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Thank you very much, Bob, and executives all.
I have to be perfectly frank and say my next appointment
is to join l-layor Daley at the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
(Laughter. )
I have to say though that it is a very important
one. Which reminds me, coming over here from the hotel, I
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Thompson, your Republican
gubernatorial candidate, designated in last night's election.
tie had our picture taken together.
As we came out of the suite and walked down the
hall there was a group of friendly people gathered by the
elevator. Being a politician and having long-standing
instincts, I went over and I said, Ir~ieet your next Governor.

II

Whereupon, there was sort of a pause in the
group. That was a tough way to start. Then the Governor
said, nDon't \-Iorry" -- the Governor Designate said, II Don 't
worry, that is just l·1rs. Howlett. II
(Laughter. )
So, I put my foot right into it when I started.
It was Mrs. Howlett and her family. So, she was very
friendly about it. We all had a nice visit.
(Laughter. )
It just shows, don't be too enthusiastic.
But I am delighted for the privilege of being
here, the honor of this occasion. I would like to take the
opportunity to try to analyze a few of the problems which
we face in this great and wondrous nation. This year we are
celebrating the Bicentennial of the Declaration of
Independence.
Two hundred years ago, brave men signed a land
mark manifesto not only for civil liberty, but also for
economic freedom. I think that is something that a lot of
people have forgotten, that last part.
Important as it is to commemorate the Declaration of
Independence as a landmark for civil rights, it is equally
important to recognize this declaration as a charter for
economic freedom and opportunity. The founding fathers
recognized that individual liberty required economic freedom.
These two were wholly interrelated and that one could not
exist truly without the other. They knew that human dignity
is destroyed not alone by 3ul?pr.ession of civ!l·llherties 03.rld
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civil rig ~ts , but a l s o L: e cono~ic bond ag G. Thay l e arne d
t Li s oa s ic tru tH t .'. lroug h long and bitte r e xp e rienc ~ . '.i'hey
~ n ur cd the i1arc1s hi p brougdt 0y efforts of the Br itish
Crmm to Mono po liz€3nd control tlL~ trad~ of the Al1\(:;rican
colonies .
~ hay suf f e r e d undar Cro~m- imposed tax e s that
not only uere unfair, uut hurt th~ 2conoDic gro\'lth of t he
coloni2s. Thsy lived through the frustrations and carr i ed
t h_ uurdeas created L y a c. ' n tr ~ l ; urcl.ucracy in London, a
bureaucr acy t h at laiJ dovn rules and regulations \~ich
stymi e.d colonial grol·,tL and frequently ore little, if any,
r e l e vance to t il j.mcrica n scen "' .

Our for 2£a t ?:12 rs struggled a gainst a syste m t hat
SOUg i t to cons tr ain t lle ir industry and COf,1J1'le r Ce to a d e sign
s~ t in London for th2 lJ2n .~fit of t ha =:ritish.
Tl e l\merican
-c laration of In d c~ c l1dence, a nd t h a l\merical1 Con ·:, ti tut.ion
t l at follo\~ d 13 Y8ars later, v c r e not only historic mile 
a ton ~ s o f a political r~volution, they signi fi3d a major
c onomic r e vol ution a s w~ll, o n ' t ! a t c .allange d gova rnment
dominat ion of tr a lc , t h a t brok e the Londs of 13ritish
m;:'! rc a nt ili sm , tl' a t uii)a d out t .l ~ r emncmts of feud al land
laus i!npo r. ....d on t~'ds country, t hat SE't loos(" the forces
t hat end ad ind ~ ntur 2 d l abor s~rvices and ul tima tely anded
uman sl a v,=ry .
1

This econonic r €.volution op ':~ne d a vas t part of
th is country to s e tt lement and deve l opment b y fre s men a nd
\10me n s e ek ing i n i vidual opportup-ity for a Le tter life.
T , fO hundred y,~ars of human lib erty and 02conomic
f r eedo m produc e d an ~~e rican en terprise and social s y stem
tl a t has g iven ordinary individuals t .1,~ ·,:'i.Jest p o ssi Ie
o pportun ities unde r i.!hic~1 their drive a nd i.' )rod uctivity hav2
ac h i -ved the h ig l s t standard of living in the listory of
ma n .

Fo cusing on t h ,:;cononic 8C8n,:;, a r ~~a lstic e xami
n a tion of t h e history of i:z1erica n en t ~ r:,)rise s ysteMs
r3vea ls t a t it is b y no me anz a total l y ?rivate en terpr ise
end e avor. Government has always playe d not only a signifi
c a n t, but a crucial part in hm€rican economic li f ~.
Th e rol = involved not alone t ~e ne ative s of
r s tr ain ts , but t he;. positives of promotion as u a ll. Th i s
i n t e r Vl ay of gov e r nmental action and riv ate initia tiv ~
ha s been t he key to our phenol"1in ·?l. l national grm 1th . A f eu
e x a mp l e"" tll i1l il lustrate t h e signi ficance.
Extraordinary agr icul tural :;, roductiol1 of Americ an
f a r m f a mili --s \.1ar~ ma ds po ssi 0 l e and s timulated by f edera l
l a nd grants f or 1 o fo1es t ,;;:u :.1 s , goverllman t construction o f ro a d s
a nd canal s , t.le f e deral land g r ant colle ge s y stem , the
f ede ral agricultural e x tension a nd o ~~e r s e r vic s , fe deral
f r m cred it and rural c12ctr ification p rograms , a nd f e deral
and state a gricultural re s e arc t prograns.
i

Ti e tra nscontine n tal railro ad s y t ern , ~Ihich
o pene d u I t his nation, u a;:o made poss i Dle b y f ,-d e r a l gran ts
of l a nd. a nd rig l t s -of - u ay to t il:: railroad.
Tt.oS autoroobiV:! ind ustry, so iinportant to our
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economy, O\leS its 8xistence not only to At":lerican industrial
ingenuity and private capital investment, but also to the
billions of dollars investeu by government at all levels in
our national hig;luay system.
The 'l:'lorldwiie preeminence of the United States
aviation industry gretl largely out of government research
and development in military aircraft and Federal Government
financial contributions to airports, airline operations,
\leather systems and maintenance of air''lays themselves.
These and other public spurs to economic activity
\'lere paralleled by government action to protect the public
inter;;;;st, u:"lIl'titr.ustt and business conduct laws, regulatory
m~asures for safety, l1~alth and environment, and the like.
But the basic concept is to encourage the
individual and private or voluntary enterprise "Tithin a
frame\'lork of lau that sets the basic rule and seeks to
protect the public interest.
Despite the extraordinarily constructive and
essential role thIS Federal Government has played throughout
our history and despite the continuing need for federal
laadership and creative initiat.ivl2!, there are grouing and
legitimata claims that a dominant central government in
Vashington is already placing inpediments and nonproductive
restraints upon individual activity, voluntary association
and economic enterprise.
There are those \'1ho \!arn that designs set in
are stifling individual and corporate initiative,
tllereby, constraining grol:1th, productivity and the necessary
increase in job opportunities. So, He must aslt ourselves,
is there a threat to human liberties today because economic
freedoms are being restrained and restricted, initiative
discouraged and individual creativity th,"arted?

~'Tashington

I am afraid that here in our ovn land ue do run
the risk of falling into the trap of thinking that human
liberties and economic freedom can exist, one without the
other. They never have and they never \·Jill.
(Applause. )
Throughout the \1Torld, the thrust of individual
liberty has been challenged and blunted by doctrinaire
assertions that economic security must be the prime objective
of society. Human liberties are not possible under the
'Statism that no\[ exists in most of today's t10rld.
The risk here in America, however, is not so much
that we will take up the worship of false gods of totali
tarian ideologies. It is more that we may drift into
statisM as a reaction to corruption, and by government's
progresively legislating such overwhelming and detailed
responsibilities for the ordering of society that liberty
will be surrendered in the process.
This Bicentennial is an appropriate time to pause,
to appraise and to determine what we should do about the
regulation of individual lives, of business, of labor and of
voluntary associations •
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It was clear in the hearings on Domestic Policy
that I held on behalf of President Ford around the country
last fall, that there is a growing concern on the part of
people in all walks of life, that due to a great deal of
well-intentioned but hastily enacted legislation, enormous
authority has already been delegated to proliferating
governmental bureaucracy under myriads of statutes,
administrative rules and regu~ations, resulting in a maze
of red tape.
(Applause.)
To comply with this ever-changing complex of laws,
rules, regulations and orders, has already been an ever
growing burden. It perplexes and inhibits individuals.
It stymies small business. It stifles initiatve and
compounds the costs of large and small enterprises alike.
The genius of the American system lay in the fact
that government established a broad framework of policy and
law within which individuals, groups and enterprise could
operate with great flexibility.
The system also provided a reasonable continuity
of policy that gave certainty as to the risks of investment,
that sparked initiative and spurred competition, that
provided reward for success and peualties, for failure,
that encouraged efficiency and economy, that gave assurance
against confiscation of the product of one's labor.
It is time to reemphasize this essential concept,
to foster a climate within which enterprise, individual
control and voluntary group endeavors are stimulated for the
productive effort of all Americans. This does not mean a
retreat from the past, a scrapping of social progress,
nor abandonment of goals of equity, fairness and progress.
It means a development of a framework of law and
enlightened regulation geared to today's needs and
tomorrow's challenges, that \{ill call into full play the
energies of the American enterprise system, the dynamism
of our industry, the creativity of our labor and the
ingenuity of our science and technology.
The most fundamental challenge is revitalizing and
strengthening the American economy to meet our needs at
home and our responsibilities abroad. The key to this is
increased productivity of the American enterprise system.
This depends on a sound working relationship between
government and the private and voluntary sectors of our
society. The increase in U. S. industrial productivity has
lagged behind every western nation, except Great Britain.
That is something a lot of Americans don't recognize.
Alone among the western industrial powers, the
United States has no general policy of supporting or
encouraging basic technology for civillian industrial
development. The National Center for Productivity and
Quality of Working Life -- an organization that represents
leadership in government, trade unions and business -- in
its recent report called for increased productivity through
action in four areas.
MORE
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First, the morale of workers and relations
with management. Second, accelerated development in
science and technology. Third, increased rate of capital
formation and investment. Fourth, simplification of
governmental regulations.
The following are my recommendations in each of
these categories. First, mora1e of workers in relationship
to management. The freedom, mobility and responsibility of
the American worker contribute in a major way to our produc
tive society. Free collective bargaining within the framework
of law and policy is a significant factor in both our
economic stability and productivity.
This has been seen with particular clarity when our
society is compared with others. In this connection, I
recommend that government encourage labor and management to
develop specific productivity programs in industry, to
encourage upgrading of skills and to facilitate adoption by
labor and management of new and improved work rules and
industrial processes.
Second, accelerated development of science and
technology. American strength in the world, and America's
own productivity and standard of living depends opon the
vitality of our continued leadership in science and .
technology.
Economic and military preeminence of the United
States at the end of t'~orld t'lar II is a thing of the past.
t'Je don't like to face that sometimes, but that is a fact.
However, a major area in which we can maintain preeminence is
in the field of science and technology.
I recommend, therefore, a conscious national
commitment to retaining our leadership in science and
technology, through education, training and a greater
capital investment, public and private. Our economic growth,
our expanding job opportunities, our national security, in
fact, our very survival as a nation depends on this.
Third, increased rate of capital formation and
investment. The percentage of our gross national product
devoted to capital formation and industrial investment in the
United States has been declining steadily.
The reasons for this are complicated, but the time
is overdue for action to reverse this trend.
Therefore, I recommend that our tax policy be
reevaluated, that new legislation be enacted to lessen the
impact of those provisions which deter capital formation, and
to provide new incentives for capital formation and for an
accelerated rate of investment.
For example, double taxation of corporate
dividends should be eliminated.
(Applause. )
There are three major areas of our economy in which
it is essential that capital investment be increased:
modernization of industrial plants and equipment, development
of energy independence and the revitalization of the housing
HORE
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industry. The productivity of the American business and
labor is directly related to the efficiency of plant and
equipment. Hith modern plants and systems, American
products can gain a comp~titive advantage that is essential
for the health of our economy.
I recommend that government and industry give a
top priority to plant modernization in their tax and
investment policies.
America's strength and national security depend
upon its ability to count on a reliable and adequate
source of energy. But today We are devastatingly vulnerable
to another oil boycott and it gets t"orse every day.
If we are to overcome dependence on OPEC countries
and meet the President's goal of energy independence by 1985,
government must playa positive role.
This year \'1e will be spending $30 billion in foreign
exchange to import 40 percent of our oil. That is up from
1970, when it ~las 27 percent.
It is going up every day.
Yet, our very \'lay of life, every industry,
agricul ture, everybody depends on energy, our ",hole system.
Therefore, a boycott \'lould totally destroy this country as
far as economic and social stability is concerned, and as
far as our national security is concerned.
It is only thanks to the farmers, who are now
exporting some $22 billion a year, and the export of
military equipment Nhich is criticized .by some, for about
$10 billion a year, that we can afford to pay for the import
of oil.
If we didn't have those two, we would have the
greatest foreign exchange deficit this country has ever
know~ And we would be in a situation comparable to some
other countries, ltlhom I won't mention.
(Laughter. )
I f "Ie are to overcome dependence on the OPEC
countries and meet the Presidant's goal of energy independence
by 1985, government must playa positive role, as I said,
in helping to mobilize private capital and the initiative
needed to get off dead center in achieving energy independence.
The extraordinary thing is \le have the natural
resources, the technology to become independent. He have the
same strength and vitality in terms of natural resources,
in terms of ra\-T material and in agriculture. No country in
the Tt70rld has the advantages which ",e have.
Yet, fe\1 countries have lacked as much conscious
policy in achieving them as 'ole have in recent years. In
fact, the head of the Navajo l-lation, ~lhen "Ie were having a
hearing in Colorado,spoke. He said, "Had you responded to
Pearl Harbor in the sa~e manner we have to the energy crisis,
we would all be speaking Japanese in the United States right
now.
Ii

(Laughter. )
I:I0RE
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To accomplish this, President Ford has urged the
Congress to create an Energy Independence Authority. The
purpose of the Authority would be to assist, not supplement,
private financing in this critical area, where some $600-800
billion of capital will be needed between now and 1985,
if we are to achieve energy independence.
As I pointed out earlier, government has played
a crucial role in promoting various areas of our economic
growth throughout our history, such as agriculture and
transportation.
Therefore, I recommend at this session of the
Congress, the enactment of the energy Independence Authority
to get our economy rolling again by stimulating investment
needed to assure that this country will have an adequate
and dependable supply of energy.
There is one other question there. That is, not
only to the supply of energy, but the concept of the freedom
of the seas which I would just like to say, we Americans take
for granted. Yet, under the realities of the world military
powers that reality is no longer one we can take for granted.
So, it might not only be that our supply is cut
off by the producers in other countries, but it could be
cut off in terms of those who have the capacity to sink the
ships on their way to the United States, or Japan or Europe.
The stability in the Niddle East is not such that
we can relax even as to the possibilities of another tragic
outbreak there. So, we are totally vulnerable, ladies and
gentlemen.
Yet, we all take this in the most complacent
manner. I have to say that at a meeting of ~Jestern Governors,
none other than Governor Exon asked me t1Jhether there really
was an energy crisis.
He said, "HO~7 can there be an energy crisis when
there is plenty of gas in the pumps?" I said, "You got it
right there. There is plenty of gas in the pumps because
we are importing it." It hasn't hit us yet, but it is there.
v'Je can't af ford to have it happen.
Turning to housing, that is another area that
desperately needs large amounts of additional capital. We
must look to private capital to be the major Source of
financing for housing construction. We have learned the
hard way that government cannot do the job directly.
(Applause.)
Its role should be one of facilitating private
capital, not supplanting it. In many countries, accumulated
pension funds are a major source of capital for housing.
I recommend that the Federal Government act to
stimulate and protect the investment of substantial
portions of public andprivate pension funds in housing.
This could well form the basis for a major new private
effort in housing construction.
I don't have to mention to this sophisticated
HORE
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audience that there is about $9 billion a year in savings
going into pensions annually and there is $200 or $300
billion already invested. One wonders why a lot of that
money should be going into the stock market instead of
going into a more stable area with the proper governmental
protection.
Finally, turning to the all important subject of
the simplification of government regulations. Government
regulations should not only achieve national social goals,
but should also promote rather than hinder productivity.
Therefore, I recommend that the executive and
legislative branches of government, together with represen
tatives of business, labor and the public establish clear
objectives and criteria for regulation.
A lot of our regulations were established in the
19th Century. They are totally unrelated to the realities
of today. They need to be reexamined so that \ole have a
clear concept of \'lhere \'1e are going. Then we need to examine
the present regulatory process and determine the effects of
regulations, both intended and unintended.
As I mentioned last night, I was Chairman of the
commission created by the Congress on the reexamination of
the impact of the Hater Quality legislation df 1972. He have
been in operation for three years. Our report \'Till be out
in a week or so.
In connectionwiththe hearings and the studies that
were made, there were five Senators, five Congressmen, five
people from the outside. In connection with the studies we
made, we studied industry by industry, the impact of these
regulations.
Taking one as an example, that is the electroplating
industry. If the '77 standards are applied and the '83
standards, out of the 90,000 electroplating industries in
this country, 35,000 small industries \o'ill be bankrupt by
the application of thess laws.
This t"las not the intent of government. It was not
the intent to knock out the small business, which is the
seed corn of the vitality of our society. But this was a
by-product that was not understood.
vle must reexamine the purpose and the implications
of what we are doing, that government change where necessary,
existing laws, rules and procedures to assure that they are
promoting, not hindering, the attainment of our overall
national objectives.

In the future any ne~l proposal or proposed change
in the laws and regulations should be made in the light of
broad objectives, instead of the piecemeal ever-changing
process of the past, which has hindered productivity and
progress and growth and the increase of growth in employment.
In all these areas, productivity of labor, science,
technology, capital formation, government regulation, the
question is not and should not be whether government should
playa role. The question is, how government should be
creatively involved in promoting the freedom, well-being.
MORE
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and opportunity of American citizens as individuals as well
as assuring the economic growth and national security of our
nation.
In the Declaration of Independence, the founding
fathers proclaimed the revolutionary truth that human
liberty and economic freedom are inseparable. They saw that
expanding economic opportunity'in a boundless America would
not only provide better living, but would be a principal
guarantee of human freedom.
They saw an America that would not mandate the
lifestyle of its people, but would encourage them to develop
their own.
They saw an America that looked to dynamic
economic growth for the future 'w8ll-beipg'of all. In this
Bicentennial, let us rediscover this America. We have all
been through a difficult period, especially in terms of the
political turmoil in our own country.
But I am optimistic about the future. With the
creativity and imagination of our free people, with scien
tific and technological ability, managerial skills of the
great American enterprise system, the abundant resources
within our borders, we can develop the needed new resources
of energy, the needed raw materials or substitutes, and in
the same form, the food that is required.
The opportunities ahead of us are unlimited. This
could well prove to be the most exciting moment with the
greatest opportunities in the history of civilized man. With
confidence in our heritage, with faith in the future and in
ourselves, let us rise to this great occasion.
Thank you very much.
(Applause.)
END
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